
Overflow Cleaning Crew 
 

Description: Willis Dady operates the Cedar Rapids Overnight Winter Sheltering System (also 

called COWSS or Overflow Shelter). Currently, the shelter changes locations every year, and we 

often rent out different locations that are in need of a little bit of cleanup before we begin 

providing shelter. Having volunteers to help clean the new facility for when we open, maintain 

the facility’s organization throughout the overflow season, and then clean it when the shelter 

closes is a huge help to our agency because it ensures that the upkeep is getting done while 

allowing staff to remain focused on engaging with clients. 

 

Location: Corner of 1st and 4th across the street from the Cedar Rapids Bus Station 

 

Key Responsibilities: 

 Clearing out cobwebs, other dust and debris 

 General glass/ restroom cleaning 

 Sweeping, vacuuming, and shampooing carpet 

 Clearing out debris fallen from the ceiling/ left in the facility 

 Installing dehumidifiers in the site 

 Disposal of cleared debris 

Willis Dady can provide garbage bags, general cleaning supplies, and protective gloves and 

masks. However, the shelter could also use the one-time donation of the following items:  

 1 or 2 trucks or similar vehicles 

 2-4 ladders 

 4 industrial brooms 

 Carpet cleaner machine & necessary cleaning product to go with 

 Dehumidifiers 

Qualifications: 

 Ability/willingness to clean and work in a group setting 

Time Commitment: Cleaning shall take place on Saturday, November 4th, and with a group of 

12-15 volunteers, clean up should be 4 hours or less. It should run from 12:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m., 

though the times and dates can be arranged based on the volunteer group.  

Training: The Volunteer Coordinator or Support Services Manager at Willis Dady Homeless 

Services will be present to supervise and help with clean up. 

 

Benefits:  

 Community Service 

 Group Bonding 

Supervisor:  

Shelter Manager: sheltermanager@willisdady.org 

VISTA Volunteer Coordinator: volunteer@willisdady.org 

 


